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More than 250,000 retired municipal workers are on city health insurance plans.

The decision is the latest installment in the city's attempt to privatize health insurance for
more than 200,000 municipal retirees
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A judge in the state Supreme Court appellate division decided Tuesday that New York City
must pay the entire cost of any health insurance plan municipal retirees select, including
supplemental SeniorCare plans, in the latest installment of the city’s attempt to privatize
insurance for more than 200,000 retired workers.

Judge Lyle Frank’s decision is the latest development in a lawsuit brought against the city by
the NYC Organization of Public Service Retirees, a group of more than 17,000 people. The
group opposes the city’s plan to switch retirees from supplemental insurance plans to
Medicare Advantage Plus plans, and the dispute has been brewing for years.

Officials have maintained that the switch could save the city as much as $600 million per
year, as the federal government would be covering retirees’ insurance costs. The Municipal
Labor Committee, an umbrella organization that represents unions in the city, agreed to the
switch in 2018.

RELATED
 Workers are demanding more than the bare minimum as open enrollment begins

 Social Security will get biggest cost of living boost since 1981

Originally the city told retirees who wanted to stay on the supplemental plan that they would
have to pick up the remaining costs: nearly $200 per person per month. But some retired
workers opposed the decision, fearing the extra cost and the potentially spotty Medicare
Advantage coverage.

Retirees also opposed the city’s plan because, they said, they should be guaranteed the
benefits they signed up for when they began working for the city.

The city in March appealed a court decision that ruled it would have to allow retirees to opt
out of the Medicare Advantage plan and pay for any health plan they chose, on the
grounds that the SeniorCare plan exceeds the full cost of the HIP-HMO plan costs “on a
category basis.”

Frank ruled Tuesday that the city’s appeal was improperly raised and that retirees who want
to stay on the SeniorCare supplemental plan, which is administered by EmblemHealth, will
have their costs covered.
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Marianne Pizzitola, president of the retiree organization, said the group supports the judge’s
decision. She said she doubted the city will appeal again; however, she said, the city still
could discontinue all plans but Medicare Advantage, leaving retirees with no other option.

“We’re trying to convince the City Council that they need to step up to the plate and protect
retirees,” Pizzitola said, by not changing the administrative code that the court interpreted to
mean that the city must pay for any health plan retirees select.

Michael Mulgrew, president of the United Federation of Teachers, said he favors a different
path forward, whereby the administrative code is changed so the city will provide one free
health plan but unions also could negotiate additional plans that will include costs.

“The court’s decision makes it clear,” Mulgrew said. “To preserve our retirees’ choice of
health care plans, the City Council must change the city’s administrative code.”

Harry Nespoli, chairman of the Municipal Labor Committee, could not be reached for
comment.

After Empire BlueCross BlueShield during the summer backed out of its plan with the city to
administer Medicare Advantage plans, the city is looking for other options.

City Hall spokesman Jonah Allon gave a statement in response to the court's decision:
“While we are disappointed by the court’s decision, we are evaluating our legal options. We
continue to maintain that the city’s position is firmly grounded in law, but today’s decision
further underscores the urgency for the City Council to act and approve the administrative
code change required to preserve a choice for retirees.

“The city is facing serious financial challenges,” Allon added, “and we need the partnership of
the council to provide this sensible path forward to contain skyrocketing health care costs.”

Nov. 22: This story has been updated with a response from City Hall.
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